
After school she spent a period as a Junior

Teacher at the Swanston Street State

School, and then studied for her Bachelor

of Science degree at the University of

Melbourne during which time she was

resident at St. Mary's Hall and commenced

post-graduate studies in Analytical

Chemistry. She started work as an

industrial chemist for a tobacco company

but during the war was transferred to a

job at a steel foundry.  After the war she

taught chemistry at the Emily McPherson

College and then returned to work at the

University of Melbourne in the Department

of Obstetrics and Gynaecology.  Later she

transferred to the Bio-Chemistry

Department where she remained until she

retired.

Cameos from the Archives

Past Loreto student, Lucy Kerley, was born

in Geelong in 1908, where she lived for

most of her life. She was educated at St.

Agnes School, then at Madame Clancy's

Central College before becoming a

boarder at Loreto Mary's Mount in 1923

where she completed her schooling.

Loreto Abbey Mary’s

Mount in the 1920s

Lucy Kerley’s Memoirs



Lucy Kerley’s Memoirs
During the war Lucy was a part-time student at the National Gallery Art School. Making

her own charcoal when drawing materials were in short supply, she used her scientific

knowledge experimenting with different types of wood and various methods of charcoal

burning using the family fireplace.  She established a lending library of art books for the

Gallery students financed by charcoal sales where continued as an honorary librarian until

1973.  

Lucy Kerley was awarded the MBE for her services in starting and maintaining the

National Gallery Art School Library

Cameos from the Archives

She left us with a wonderful memoir of

her school days in the 1920s. It is witty,

honest and irreverent.   

And Lucy Kerley’s bequest made possible

the extensive restoration of the Chapel and

the Chapel art and statues in 1999.

You can read Lucy’s memoirs, illustrated with her quirky sketches HERE

A sketch from Lucy Kerley's memoirs

https://www.loreto.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Lucy-Kerleys-Memories-Marys-Mount-1920s.pdf

